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! Class!A! Class!B! Total!






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































! ! Mean! Median! Mode! Range!
Class!A! Pre! 34.3! 30! 20,!30! 10!D!80!
! Post! 33.1! 30! 20! 10!D!80!
Class!B! Pre! 45.2! 50! 30! 0.1!D!98!
! Post! 41.1! 40! 40! 8!D!90!
Total! Pre! 40.1! 32.5! 30! 0.1!D!98!






































































































































































































































































































































































! Class!A! Class!B! Total! Class!A! Class!B! Total!
Classes! 12! 13! 25! 12! 16! 28!
Dormitory!! 7! 11! 18! 10! 12! 22!
Major!/!Program!of!Study! 7! 7! 14! 6! 8! 14!
Mutual!Friends! 2! 12! 14! 4! 10! 14!
Extracurricular!Activities! 4! 1! 5! 3! 4! 7!
























































! Class!A! Class!B! Total! Class!A! Class!B! Total!
Never! 3! 5! 8! 3! 7! 10!
Less!than!once!per!month!! 3! 4! 7! 3! 4! 7!
Once!per!month! 2! 1! 3! 5! 3! 8!
2Q3!times!per!month! 4! 4! 8! 2! 1! 3!
Once!per!week! 2! 1! 3! 1! 1! 2!






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Less!than!4!months! 5h8!months! 9h12!months! 1h2!years! More!than!2!years!
10. What!year!are!you!in!school?!(Circle!one)!





















































































































! ! 1! 2! 3! 4! 5! 6! 7!
ex.$ The!weather!in!this!city!is!very!challenging.!! ! ! ! ! ! X! !
$ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
1! I!enjoy!getting!to!know!people!who!come!from!different!
cultures.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
2! Improving!my!ability!to!read!and!write!for!my!classes!is!more!
important!than!improving!my!social!communication!in!English.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
3! I!want!to!learn!about!US!culture!so!I!can!have!better!
relationships!with!Americans.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
4! The!more!I!learn!about!Americans,!the!more!I!like!them.! ! ! ! ! ! ! !






! ! 1! 2! 3! 4! 5! 6! 7!
6! I!don’t!look!for!opportunities!to!use!English!outside!of!class!
because!it!is!difficult!or!I!don’t!know!where!to!find!them.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
7! It!is!important!for!me!to!make!friends!with!Americans!while!I!
am!studying!in!the!US.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
8! I!am!not!interested!in!getting!know!Americans!better.! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
9! I!don’t!need!to!speak!in!English!when!I!am!not!in!class.! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
10! The!Americans!I!have!met!here!have!seemed!interested!in!
getting!to!know!me.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
11! Learning!about!American!culture!and!traditions!is!not!
interesting!to!me.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
12! Having!American!friends!is!important!because!it!helps!me!
improve!my!English.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
13! Overall,!Americans!are!friendly,!warmDhearted,!and!good!
people.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
14! I!don’t!need!American!friends!since!I!have!many!friends!from!
my!home!country!here.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
15! I!have!had!good!experiences!working!with!Americans!in!my!
classes.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
16! I!want!to!improve!my!English!so!I!can!have!better!relationships!
with!Americans.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
17! In!general,!I!would!rather!spend!time!with!people!from!my!own!
country!than!with!Americans.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
18! I!have!a!hard!time!working!with!Americans!on!group!
assignments.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
19! I!am!interested!in!finding!new!ways!to!interact!with!Americans,!
such!as!joining!organizations!or!clubs!on!campus.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
20! American!culture!emphasizes!selfishness,!materialism,!and!
insincerity.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
21! I!would!like!to!spend!more!time!speaking!in!English!outside!of!
class.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
22! The!main!reason!I!want!to!improve!my!English!is!to!do!well!in!
my!classes.!
! ! ! ! ! ! !
!
!
!
!
!
!
! !
!
! ! !
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Appendix!2:!
Survey!Items!for!Attitudes!and!Motivations!
The!following!twelve!survey!items!were!used!to!measure!cultural!attitudes:!
Po
si
ti
ve
ly
!w
or
de
d!
!
1. Overall,!Americans!are!friendly,!warmDhearted,!and!good!people.!!
2. I!enjoy!getting!to!know!people!who!come!from!different!cultures.!!
3. The!Americans!I!have!met!here!have!seemed!interested!in!getting!to!know!
me.!!
4. I!have!had!good!experiences!working!with!Americans!in!my!classes.!!
5. I!want!to!learn!more!about!American!culture!so!I!can!have!better!
relationships!with!Americans.!!
6. The!more!I!learn!about!Americans,!the!more!I!like!them.!!
N
eg
at
iv
el
y!
w
or
de
d!
!
7. I!am!not!interested!in!getting!know!Americans!better.!!
8. I!believe!there!are!many!problems!with!American!culture.!!
9. Learning!about!American!culture!and!traditions!is!not!interesting!to!me.!!
10. I!have!a!hard!time!working!with!Americans!on!group!assignments.!!
11. In!general,!I!would!rather!spend!time!with!people!from!my!own!country!than!
with!Americans.!!
12. Making!friends!with!Americans!is!very!difficult.!
!
! !
!
! ! !
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The!following!ten!survey!items!were!used!to!measure!motivations!for!using!English!
socially:!
!
Po
si
ti
ve
ly
!w
or
de
d!
!
1. I!want!to!improve!my!English!so!I!can!have!better!relationships!with!
Americans.!!
2. It!is!important!for!me!to!make!friends!with!Americans!while!I!am!studying!in!
the!US.!!
3. I!am!interested!in!finding!new!ways!to!interact!with!Americans,!such!as!
joining!organizations!or!clubs!on!campus.!!
4. Having!American!friends!is!important!because!it!helps!me!improve!my!
English.!!
5. I!would!like!to!spend!more!time!speaking!in!English!outside!of!class.!!
N
eg
at
iv
el
y!
w
or
de
d!
!
6. The!main!reason!I!want!to!improve!my!English!is!to!do!well!in!my!classes.!!
7. I!don’t!need!American!friends!since!I!have!many!friends!from!my!home!
country!here.!!
8. Improving!my!ability!to!read!and!write!well!for!my!classes!is!much!more!
important!than!improving!my!social!communication!in!English.!!
9. I!don’t!need!to!speak!in!English!when!I!am!not!in!class.!
10. I!don’t!look!for!opportunities!to!use!English!outside!of!class!because!it!is!
difficult!or!I!don’t!know!where!to!find!them.!
!
!
!
!
!
! ! !
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Appendix!3:!
!
Writing!Prompts!
!
On!a!regular!basis,!the!learners!were!given!a!series!of!questions!as!a!prompt!for!their!
weekly!journal!assignment.!The!instructions!for!each!journal!were!as!follows:!
!
This!journal!is!a!space!for!you!to!write!freely,!without!worrying!about!grammar!or!
the!rules!of!academic!writing.!This!will!allow!you!to!practice!writing!quickly!and!
fluently.!For!this!week’s!journal!assignment,!please!respond!to!any!or!all!of!the!
questions!listed!below.!You!should!write!at!least!20!sentences!and!try!to!write!for!
about!10D20!minutes.!This!assignment!will!be!graded!for!completion.!
!
The!ten!writing!prompts!used!throughout!the!semester!are!listed!below:!
!
1. What!are!the!biggest!differences!between!your!culture!and!American!culture?!What!
things!have!been!most!surprising!to!you!or!most!difficult!to!adjust!to!since!you!
arrived!in!the!US?!What!do!you!admire!about!American!culture,!and!what!do!you!not!
like?!
!
2. How!is!your!semester!going!so!far?!What!have!been!the!best!or!worst!parts?!Do!you!
like!your!classes?!Which!are!interesting!or!challenging!for!you?!How!do!you!feel!
about![this!English!course]?!Do!you!have!any!suggestions!or!questions?!
!
3. If!you!had!two!weeks!to!travel!anywhere!in!the!world,!where!would!you!go?!What!
are!your!reasons?!(Try!to!use!modals!in!your!writing!)!Do!you!enjoy!traveling?!Why!
or!why!not?!What!are!the!advantages!or!disadvantages!of!traveling?!
!
4. Are!there!any!differences!between!relationships!(families,!friends,!dating,!etc.)!in!
your!culture!and!in!American!culture?!Is!it!easy!or!difficult!to!make!friends!with!
Americans?!Explain!your!answer.!Do!you!wish!you!had!more!American!friends?!Do!
you!think!it!is!important!to!have!friends!from!different!cultures?!
!
5. Now!that!we!are!getting!towards!the!middle!of!the!semester,!how!are!things!going!
for!you?!Do!you!have!any!comments!or!feedback!about![this!English!course]?!(You!
can!share!positive!or!negative!comments!that!you!have!so!that!we!can!continue!
making!the!class!as!good!for!you!as!possible.)!What!advice!would!you!give!to!new!
students!starting!out!here?!What!are!the!essential!tips!to!follow!if!you!want!to!have!
a!good!experience!as!an!international!student!here?!
!
6. What!different!types!of!motivation!are!there?!What!do!you!think!is!your!greatest!
motivation!for!school,!for!learning!English,!or!for!something!else!that!you!are!
pursuing?!Explain.!What!types!of!motivation!are!not!as!important!for!you?!Explain!
your!answer.!
!
!
! ! !
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7. In!class!this!week,!we!talked!about!how!languages!can!merge!and!adapt!when!there!
are!large!groups!of!people!who!speak!different!languages!coming!into!contact!with!
each!other.!For!example,!Spanglish!has!developed!in!the!United!States!due!to!the!
contact!between!English!speakers!and!Spanish!speakers.!Aside!from!linguistic!
changes,!in!what!other!ways!are!societies!impacted!by!contact!between!different!
cultural!groups?!Try!to!think!of!different!aspects!of!society!that!might!be!impacted!
either!positively!or!negatively.!
!
8. For!your!homework!this!week,!you!are!reading!about!some!of!the!effects!that!
emotions!can!have!on!us.!In!light!of!this!topic,!please!answer!the!following!
questions:!Even!if!we!do!not!have!emotional!personalities,!all!of!us!have!to!deal!with!
difficult!challenges.!What!are!some!of!the!emotional!challenges!that!you!currently!
face!or!have!faced!as!an!international!student?!Do!you!have!any!strategies!for!
helping!yourself!overcome!the!challenges!you!have!encountered!this!semester?!If!so,!
what!are!they?!If!not,!do!you!have!any!ideas!about!something!that!might!be!useful!in!
the!future?!
!
9. In!class!this!week,!we!talked!about!life!sentences!and!the!prison!system!in!the!
United!States,!and!we!discussed!the!point!that!this!is!a!very!controversial!issue.!We!
have!also!discussed!other!controversial!topics!throughout!the!semester,!such!as!
poverty,!caring!for!the!elderly,!video!game!violence,!and!immigration.!What!makes!
these!kinds!of!topics!so!controversial?!Do!you!think!you!generally!agree!with!your!
American!colleagues!on!these!or!other!controversial!topics?!What!are!some!of!the!
biggest!differences!or!similarities!between!how!you!(or!people!from!your!culture,!in!
general)!and!Americans!usually!think!about!these!or!other!topics?!
!
10. Now!that!you!have!nearly!completed!one!semester!here,!how!do!you!think!your!
thoughts!or!feelings!about!being!here!have!changed?!(For!example,!has!it!been!
easier!or!more!difficult!than!you!had!expected?!Have!your!interactions!with!other!
students!affected!your!perceptions!of!US!culture?!/!Do!you!think!that!being!in!an!
English!class!has!been!useful!to!you!for!(a)!improving!your!language!skills!and!(b)!
learning!more!about!American!culture?!Explain!your!answers!for!each!of!these!
areas.!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
! ! !
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